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HERE'S THE JFK HOSPITAL

LINDSAY WANTS INDUSTRIAL PARK AT OLD NAVY YARD

Will Mean Thousands of Jobs

The Brooklyn Navy Yard which was closed less than two weeks ago may soon request an end to flacks who see the site as "a battlefield among American hospitals." Planned for the site is new development. "But we are not the only ones interested," said Dr. Lee H. Norden, superintendent. The "battle" involves medical insurance benefits. About 75 children attended the Navy Yard's annual open house.

**HOSPITAL COMMITTEE STILL MOVES AHEAD**

The impresario, much-adored, John F. Kennedy Memorial Center took shape this week under the pen and brush of an artist as the JFK Committee expects to make "modest progress inward making the center a reality,"

**FAREWELL PAL PARTY**

The PAL of the 92nd precinct on Bushwick ave. held a farewell party for the former station attorney, James P. Hanley, held a farewell party for the former station attorney, James P. Hanley.

**POOL PALS**

**Luke Kenny Will Lead Lexington Knights**

Luke V. Kenny has been elected grand knight of Lexington Council Knights of Columbus. Elected to serve with him are William D. Dowd deputy grand knight, Joseph Finley warden, and Raymond Swain recording secretary. The officers were installed in the Lexington Knights of Columbus.

**Watch Out For Danger**

This is a warning sign that LSD is a harmful, dangerous drug.

**Driver Fatigue Leads to Speed**

Driver fatigue and speed are two factors that can lead to an accident.

**Whitney's Cafe GoGo Tremendous Success**

Mr. Whitney opened his Cafe GoGo on July 4th. He plans to open a new location in Greenpoint next month.
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